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Course Description
This course will intloduce you to the Envil'onmental Justice (EJ) movement: its guiding l¡eliefs and
philosophies, practices, approaches, past accornplishments and future potential. Environmental justice
seeks fail' treatment of all people regaldless of lace, ethnicity, gender, economic capacity, national origin,
and education level witl.r respect to envilonmental politics and their inlplenìentations. We will seek to
understand the societal, cultural, and institutional factols underlying environmental decision-making
using local, national, and international case studies, EJ offers a frameworl< for examining issues ofhuman
lights and ecological health in the contemporary wolld, making connections between race, ethnicity,
povelty, power, access, and envilonmental ploblems. This class approaches EJ issues lrom an
ântlìropological perspective; we focus on the thoughts, feelings, and expeliences ofpeople involved in EJ
whose voices are not often heard in academic settings.
We will not only engage in classloorn-based lealning, but will seek to enlich our learning expelience
through collaborative efforts with local environmental justice orgalìizations and activists. Serviceleat'uing is a teaching method which combines community service with academic instruction as it focuses
ou clitical, reflective thinking and civic responsibility. Servicelearning programs involve students in
organized community service that addresses local needs while developing academic skills, sense ofcivic
lesponsibility, and commitment to the comn]unity. Important to this lealning experience is reciprocity
with the community and working from our strengths here at the university-people power and access to
information. To that end, you will be divided into small groups to undertake seruice-learning projects
that have been devised by local communities and environrnental justice organizations.

Overview
ln the United

States and across the globe, people of color are sub;'ected to a disproportionately lalge
number of health and environmental risks in their neigl-rborhoods and on their iobs. African Americans,
Latinos, Asians, Pacifìc Islanders, and Native Americans must contend with dirty air and dlinking
water--the byproducts of municipal landfills, incinerators, polluting industlies, and hazardous waste
fäcilities. For instance, three out of every five Aflican Amelicans and Latino Amel'icans live in
communities with uncontrolled toxic waste sites. In the South, 75o/o ol the South's worst toxic durnps are
in l¡lack communities, and hele in CA, thl'ee out of thl'ee toxic waste dumps are in predominantly Latino
fat'm-worker comrnunities. Undel the Supelfund cleanup plogram, abandoned hazal'dous waste sites in
rrinority areas tal<e zoo/o longel to be placed on the National Priority list than do those in white areas. In
the Bay Alea, people of'colol communities ale at highel lisk ofcancer and respiratory lrazard fi'om toxic
ail releases than white communities, even controlling for income and other factors.

'llhe cnvilonmentäl justice rnovement draws together insights from both thc civil riglrts and

envilorlnental rÌoverÌlents to mobilize glassloots olganizations ir.r cletranding a safe and healthy
elrvil'onlìlent as a basic hulnan right. 'Ihis movement addre sscs and brings to the fol efi'ont ol'the debate
tl.re following questions: (r) Why do sone communities get "dumped ou" wlrile othet's escape? (z) Why
are envilonn-rental legulations vigolously enfolced in sorne colnmunities and not in others? (3) Why ale
solle wolkel's llrotected fi'om environmental threats to their health while othel's are still being poisoned?
(¡.) Who can afford selvices (e.g., legal, health care) to addless these ploblems? (5) Wliy ale some
populations able to access healthy food while others live in "food clesert.s," neiglrbolhoods with multiple
fast-food joints but no grocery stores? ln other words, tlÌe rnovemeÌìt protests the existence of
"envilonmental lacisrn," ol the unequal protection agailrst hazaldous and toxic waste exposure and the
systelnatic exclusion ofpeople ofcolor from environrnental decisions affecting theit' colnnunities. In this
class, we will also explore efforl.s to broaden the EJ rnovernent to incìude not only these issues ofsiting
ancl inconsistelì1. enfolcenrent of envilonmental legulations but also land use, local food pt'oduction, and
people's connection to place and landscape,
Wl.rile envilonmental racisrn focuses on the disploportionate impact of environmental hazards on people

ofcolol comrnunities, environmental justice pertains to the anrelioration ofpotentially life-thleatening
conditions and the implovement of quality of life. The goal of tlÌe environmental justice Ìnovement is
not only to fìght pollution but also to pronìote decent paying and safe jobs, quality schools and
education; decent housing and adequate health care; healthy, ecologically-sustainable and locally
produced foods; democlatic decision-making and personal empowerment; poverty el'adication; and
Iespect for biological and cultural divelsity.

Goals and Objectives
The goals of this coulse are:
r. To gain an understanding about Environmental Justice;
z. To foster critical thinking and research skills;

3.
4.

To collabolate with and serve the local community;
To gain an appl'eciatiorÌ for the cultulal values upheld by the

At the end ofthe course, to meet goal #r, you should

.
.
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.
.

EJ

nìovemerìt.

be able to:

Discuss the historical and socio-political context in which the EJ movement emelged;
List the lnain tenets of the EJ movenent;
Assess these EJ claims in light ofdata and evidence;
Discuss EJ issues at the local, national, and international scales, ancl their commonalities;

Summalize lelevant policy and legislation pertaining to

EJ.

At the elrd of the course, to llìeet goal #2, you should be able to:
. Determine a resealch/analysis strategy that best meets the needs ofcommunity gloups;
. Delìronstrate a glasp ofvarious methods for attaining infolrnation, flom library research to internet
sealches to intelviewing people;
. Assess the validity of the information collected in a balarrced and impaltial way;
. Communicate your findings in a written forr¡ accessible to the public;
o Comrnunicate your'findings in an olal pleselìtatior-r that l¡lends text and visuals.
At the end of the course, to neet goal #3, you should l¡e al¡[e to:
. Show l.row your' project was done in collabolat"ion with community membels;
. Explain the specific context which necessitated cotnmunity actioll;
. Explair.r how youl pl'oiect was useful to tlle colìlmunity group and fulfilled a necd thcy explcssccl;

.
.

ReÍlect orì how collabolafion witlr the comnunity irnpacted ancl shaped youl learrring expelience;
Discuss what conrmunity membels can teaclr UCSC students and vice velsa.

At the end of the course, to nreet goal l/4, you should l¡e al¡le to:
. Appreciate the com¡rlexity of envilonmental issues;
. Explain how enviLonl¡ental ploblems ale linl<ed with issues of humau rights, equity, and cultural selfdetelmination;
. Appleciate the importance of comn.runity participation and eÌnpowermellt;
. Acknowledge the rnyliad ofsoulces ofexpertise and knowledge outside of academia.

Course Format
l'he course will consist of lectules, in-class cliscussior.ls, wolking meetings about plojects, fìeld t:'ips and
student plesentations. Active participation by all class members is essential fol tl-re class to bc a success.
The coulse format is discussed in more detail l¡elow:
Rcadins Materials
The leadings fot'thìs class at'e comprised of two books and alticles available on eCommons as pdf fìles ol
as coulse readers. The books will be available for pulchase at UCSC Bookstore, and the course readers for
sale at Literaly Guillotine (zo4 Locust Street, SC 95o6o,83t-457-tr95, www.literaryguillotine.com, open
Mon-Sat loam-6pm). To delive the maximum benefìt from the coulse, it is essential thätyou cornplete
the assigned readings in advance ofthe class and allow time for reflecting on what you read.
Required Books:
Pellow, David Naguib and Lisa Sun-Hee Park. zooz. The Silicon Valley of Dreams: Environntental Injust[ce,
Immigrant Workers, and the Hígh-Tech Global Economy. New York: New Yorl< University Press.
Gottlieb, Robert and Anupalma Joshi. zoto. Food Justice. Calnbridge, MA: MIT Pless.
Al'ticles and chaptets can be found as pdfs on eCommons or in the coulse reader (see list on page ro).

Student Blogs: Reflections on the Reading and Classes
Students are to submit commerÌtaries about the readings and classes as blog postings on eCommons
under Forums. These commentaries should demonstrate familiality with the readir-rgs, critically assess
the rne|its and weaknesses ofthe argument, and describe your reâction and thoughts about tlìe text.
comment on the lectures and discussions fi'om class meetings that week, and other postings from
^.lso,
classmates. You also may wish to share experiences and thoughts fi'om your serviceJearning project.
This assignment setves as a form of online reflection, helping you bridge community service activities and
educational content ofthe course. It is a forum for lumination, processing of ideas, intellectual
exchange, and class engagement.

Guest Speakcrs
Oue of the ways in which this class is different fi'om the "typical" UCSC course is that it doesn't follow the
model of "instt'uctol as expel't." The instructor is farniliar witl.r EJ issues, but the true experts are people in
the community. Many class meetings will involve lnembels of the local community visiting the class as
guest lecturels. These individuals are a diverse gloup ofactivists, scholals, and community meml¡els.
'fheil pelspectives and insights mal<e a valu¿ble contril¡utiorr to the leaming plocess of the class, so it is
especìally impoltant that studelrts come to class punctually, prepaled, and possessing an open mind and
open ears!

Class Activitieq
Thele ale vatious class activities designed to get you ouI ofthe classroom, er-rjoying special eveuts aucì
getting your hands dir.ty. You are lequiled t.o attend flvo of these activities dulirtg tl.ìe tetm, in addition
to âr.ìy travel you will undertake as part of youl group project (see below). One of tlie activìties will be
attencled by everyone in the coulse: the Filst Anuual Wall<athon fol Envitonlleutal Justice on Sunday,
May r't, at l:ooam in Golden Gate Park, SF (we will cooldinate calpools). Fot'the second activity, you
have a choice between a garden worl<day (roam-zpm) fol' Veggielution iu san Jose on Aplil ró'l' ol Apr'ìl
3o'l' ol attending the UCSC confelence , "Ncw Dil'ections in Feminism and l{uman Rights" on April zl"'.

Scrvice Leaming Proiects
This class provides a leal-wolld oppol'tunity to wolk with a community organization on a pressiug EJ
concern. We will wolk on proiects that tlle groups themselves dictate which ref-lect culrerÌt needs aud
campaigr.rs. Please check out the websites ofeach ofthe olganizations to lealn tnore.
The EJ class will be divided int-o small gloups (z-5 students each, based in palt orr student interests) and
asked to wol'k as a team orì a cl]oseu project tht'oughout the quarter. Tht'ough spealdng with
lepl'esentatives of these envilonn'rental justice groups, the following tasks have been identified:

* Greenaction
fot Health and Env¡r'onmental lustice (http://www.gleenacliou.org):
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local communities for envit'onmental iustice. He has outlined three
r) Support for Kettleman City, CA: as we will discuss in the course, Kettleman City is a predominantly
Latino farmwolkel community halÂvay ir.r between LA and SF. Waste Managernent Corporation operates
a toxic waste landfill a few miles from the town, and has plo¡rosed an expansion of this facility.
Kettleman City residents suffer sigr.rifìcant health impacts, likely from one or more pollution soulces,
possibly including the toxic waste dump, pesticides, contaminated drinking water', diesel emissions and
contamination from old oilfield opelations. A lecent investigation by Greenaction has exposed a birth
defect cluster in the community, with a substantial number of childlen born with cleft palates and othel
problems. A team of3-4 students is needed to work in solidality with Kettleman residents to plovide
comments to government agencies about the clump and assist Greenaction and UC Berkeley students
plan a lalge demonstlation against the ploposed dump expansion at Waste Management regioual
headqualters in Oakland. Spanish language ability and transportation is a plus for this project.
z) Besides toxic dumps, tlÌe new thleat to the health of low-income and people of colot' cotnmunities
the state is waste incinerators using "Plasma Arc" technology. Such a facility has been proposed for the
small, mostly Spanish-speaking community of Gonzales, and most lesidents have not even been informed
about it. Students (at team ofz-4 people) will go door to door in this town aud conduct outreach al¡out
the proposed incinerator. Students who speak Spanish and who are from Watsonville, Salinas, Monterey,
Gonzales or other nea¡by regions ale especially desired.
3) Bladley would like student assistance in archiving and organizing docurnents he has stoled over lnany
years of EJ activism. The team (3-4 students) willassjst Bladley with retrieving these boxes fi'om a
stolage unit and will wolk to scan and put in chronological older the papers theleiu. A chrouology and
índex will be needed for each campaign, ancì the deliverables al'€ tl.ìe ol'gaÌìized documents both in hald
copy and digitally. In addition, fol theil fìnal repolt, teams will write up a sunìmary of valious
campaigns, including Kettlernan City and East Oakland. This is a good project for students who prefer a
ploject that can be done ou caùrpus.

il

* Veggielutit:n Conttnunity Fa¡m (htqr://www.veggielution.org):Veggielution is au utban, nouplofìt
conrrnunity falm that seeks to create a sustainable l'ood systern in San Jose, 'I'heir volunteer workdays,
youth plograms, sliding scale farrrstand, and conrmunity wolkshops give youiù and aduli:s fioln diverse

backgrounds a chance to lcarn the importance of eating healthy food and knowing where it catne fi'om.
We are plannir.rg foul diffelent ¡rlojects with Veggielution:
r) Children's Garden: students will undertalce background lesearch (e.g., at Life Lab and Homeless
Garden Ploject), help design, purchase builcling lraterials (with coulse funds), l¡uild and ct'eate a youtl.t
oliented, family-fliendly galden (4-5 studerrts). Kendall Craig, Life Lal¡ h.rteln, is also available to help
rlesign the galden (klcraiggucsc.edu). Cor.rtact: Julia Lange (julial6ve ggie lution,org).
z) Farnily Day clevelopner'ìt: once a montl.r, Veggielution hosts a fanily day at the fal'm fol the local
community. The team (4-5 students) will help design a two-tiered curriculum (ages r-5 and 6-ro+) and
activities for the event, and palticipate in two Farnily Days (April 9'l'and May r4tl'). Students will also
help with outreach activities in the local cornrnunity, especially focused on getting local mothers involved
in the garden. Spanish speaking ability is a plus! Coutact: iulia Lar-rge (julialgveggielution.org).
3) Foocl Justìce Day for teens: Veggielution works with high school students on every other Satulday. The
tearn (z-3 students) will develop sample stand-alone food justice teaching and active learning curricula
around food justice, which will also be shared with CASFS. The team would l.relp implernent the
curriculum on May 7'l' and May 14tl'. Contact: Jessie Nichols (jessien@veggielution.org).
4) Olal histolies ofVeggielution volunteers: the tean.r (z-3 students) will conduct life history intelviews
with volunteels at the falrn, highlighting the rich divelsity of people involved with Veggielutiou and the
shaled history and tradition of agriculture in Santa Clala County. A booklet with photos would be
ploduced that can be added to in the futule. Spanish speaking ability is a plus! Contact: Jessie Nichols
(jessien@veggielution.org).
n

Silícon Valley Toxics Coalition (http://www.svtc.org): for over a quarter ofa century, SVTC has been
working to pronìote human health and environmental justice in response to the rapid growth ofthe hightech industry. Through research, advocacy and gl'assroots organizing, SVTC has played a leading role in
holding the high-tech industry accountable and shifting it towards toxic-free, recyclable products, strong
worker and community protections, and green technological innovations. Student teams will palticipate
in the sola¡ enelgy campaign, which seeks io identiq/ the Ìife cycle impact ofsolal panels, ft'om
production to disposal, to make sure that in the excitement over the "green economy" and the
installation of solar panels across the country, we are not overlooking exploitive labor practices or the
dumping ofwastes ín othel countlies like China and India. Your contact person is Dustin Mulvaney
(mulvaney@berkeley.edu).
r) One team (2 students) will investigate the question, what does the Bay Area do with its old solar
panels? You will contact e-waste recycling centers throughout the BayArea ând investigate their ability
to recycle solar panels, the quantiry ofpanels they leceive, and what they do with the panels.
z) Another team (z-3 students) will trace the supply chains of photovoltaic inputs and production
(Dustin will specify which specific component to research).
3) Two teams (z-3 people each) will assist irr lesearching the lalge planned solar plojected underway in
the Mohave and Sonolan Deserts, l'eviewing the public comment records and tlìe Envil'onmental Inrpact
Statements and synthesizing the infolmation accolding to Dustin's specifìcations.
*Center

for Agroecology and Sustainal¡Ie Food Sysfems (http://casfs.ucsc.edu): here at UCSC we are
blessed to have one of the most prestigious centers for sustailable agliculture irÌ the coulìtry l'ight hele
on carnpus! CASFS not only ploduces olganic and health food for the UCSC community and local
residents, but they train people fi'om across the courìtly in how to establish sustainable food ploduction
effolts (e.g., elementary school teachers wanting to learn how to stalt a classroom garden to city residents
seel<ing to incrcase urban food seculity). During this class, students will have the oppoltunity to woÌk
with CASFS on issues of social justice and sustainable lood systems. OuÍ point person fol this
collabolation is CASFS apprenticeship teachcl and leger-rd Christof Belnau (christofgucsc.edu).
r) Onc team (z-3 students) will focus on resealch (mostly online) to identify and inventot'y locaì food
justice, security and access sel'vices and ¡'esources locally whicli will be utilizecl to irnprove thc CASI1S
website.

z) Anotlìer team (z-3 students) wjll conduct intelviews with Fann âppl'entices to asceltain tlleil
bacÌ<glound, engageurellt with food sustainability and justice issucs.
3) A thÍrd tean (3-4 peo¡rle) will work with'l'im Galarneau (CASI'S Food Systerns Educatiou and Research
Plogram Specialist; tgalarne@ucsc.edu) to integrate a social and environmental justice forum on the
Falm clulilrg the Stlawbelry Festival, to be held Tl-rursday May rztl'. As a class, we will attend the festival

and pal ticipate in the forum.
You wiìl be lequiled [o give at least llrree service lrouls pel sludcrrt pel week. You wiìl fill out a weekly
tìme log to be handed in at the end of tl.re senìester. Students will undertake lesealch on campus at the
various libraries and ovel the Internet, and will also (as applopriate) seek out resoulce people in various
depaltments on calnpus (fol instance, in civil engineerilg in tenìrs ofresealch ou green enelgy). You will
also meet with the community groups as needed (for instance, to repolt on progl'ess ol attend
community gathelings) and pelhaps cor.rduct intelviews with agencies and offìces off of campus.
Developing specific tasks with concrete, rnanageable goals enables you to jur-np in right away aud makc
the most of a short qualter', The plojects are also designed to lìone student skills in the gathering and
disselninatiol.r of information, be it liblary research, intelviewing, or audio/visual documentation.

At the end ofthe qualter', as a group you will be expected to wlite a final report about the
envilonrnental justice issue you wele addressing, the organization with whom you wolked, what you did,
what you lealned, and the implications fol the lalger EJ movernent. This report is not only a summary of
youl project but also a folum fol pelsonal reflection about the expelience. This report is in addition to
any other deliverables requested from the community partner. You will present your proiect to tlÌe
class and interested comrnunity mernbers duling oul last two classes of the quarter. Your written l'eport
will be tul'ned into the community gloup, and they will have input in deternìining youl grade on the
ploject.
Reflection Paper
will turn in a paper reflecting on youl expelience in tl.ìe course, what you have learned
about Environmental Justice, and the impact the service Iearning project had on your overall educational
experience. It should be 8-ro pages (1.5-spaced, r" margins, u-rz point Times New Roman).

As your' final, you

Attendance and Participation
You are lequired to attend every class (attendance will be taken), peruse the leading ahead of time,
actively participate in discussion, write thoughtful and informed weekly blogs, and to contribute to the
successful completiolr ofthe group proiects (both report and plesentation). More than two unexcused
absences over the quarter lesults in a failing grade. Ifyou have a verifiable medical or fan'rily emelgency,
your absence will be considered excused ifappropriate documentation is produced within one week of
youl absence and rnake-up woll< is tulned in within one week. Ifyou play a spolt ol ale a member ofa
University-sponsored team or organization and you know that you will have University-approved
absences duling tl.re senlester, then you must provide me with an official schedule ofyour anticipated
absences duriug the first week ofclass. Ifyou are absent fi'orn class, then it is youl responsibility to
obtain that day's notes and annÕuncements from another student in the class. ln addition to the
scheduled class times, you are expected to attend the Greelìaction Filst Annual Walkathon for'
Environmental Justice on May r"tand another class activity (Veggielution wolkday or UCSC conference).
'Ihe Walkathon is a fundr.riser, and you are welcome to gathel pledges to sporìsoi'your participation, or
to contriilute a firo donation on your owrì (oI both!), but you can also palticipate without doing either',

In this class, we sêek to rnaintain a safe and constÌuctivc classloom envilonment in which everyone feels
that his ol her opinior.rs will be leceived in a lespectful ancl sensitive rÌrannel'. Participatiolì not only

entaìls actively alìd irìtlospectively discussing the matelial and youl expeliences, but also calefully
listening to ot¡lers. Listening calefully involves attelìpting to hear and unclelstand what another person
is saying, witllout jumping to immediate colrclusions ol judgments. It also involves a willingness to
express a need for clalifìcation whelì a topic is unclear or difficult to understand. A responsible
palticipalìt will also be aware of how much they ale speaking and wiÌl stl'ive to leach a balance between
tallting too much and tall<ing too little, all the while keeping cornments relevallt to tJre topic at hand,

Grading
All youl submitted wlitings must ìre youl owrr original worl< (ol work as a project tealn, in the case of the
final teport and presentation). You must acknowledge any bollowing of ideasand wolds fi'om other by
standard documentations in valious folms, such as parenthetical refelences, and biblioglaphy. Keepir.rg
track of the souÍces you use and using a consistent style of documentatioll will help you avoid
unwittingly comrrritting plagiarism. Plagiarisn is intellectual theft and fiaud. Exarnples of plagiarism
include ì:uying papers fi'om the Internet ol othel soulces; downloading materials fi'om the Intelnet and
passing it offas your own writing ol using any part ofit without acknowledging the source; taking
published ideas ofothels and passing them offasyoul own. Gradeswill be calculated as follows:
Assignment

Points
Earned

Attendance and
Participation
Blog
(ro entries, ro points
each)
Tirne Log

Class

Activity

Reaction Paper
Final ploject leport

Class presentation

Reflection Paper ol
Proicct

Glade
A+ (roo+%)
A (95tooVo)

A-

(oo-q¿.o/o\

B+ (85-89%)

ll (8o-8+%)

Poínts
6or-6ro
szo-6oo
s¿o-q6q

-5 points fot'each class missed (unexcused absence),
zs fol missins class activitv

5o

Timely submission = z; quality of work (thought,
writing quality, incorporation of readings and
experiences) = 6; grammatical coI'rectness (spelli¡g,
punctuation, etc. ) = 2
Contains detailed and specific entries fol'each weelr
that the student engaged in service-learning = ro; log
is complete and dates/tímes add up to 3o+ hours of
selvice-lealninø = rq
Summarizes the expelience in a detailed and cogent
manner : ro; quality of [eflection of the experience =
ro; grammar, spelling, syntax, etc. = q
Quality of product for comnìunity (cornmunity input)
= 5o; thorough summary of work = roo; writing
qualiry, grammar', and citations = so
Clality and organization = 2o; equal participation of
group members = 2o; discussion ofproject and links
to larser class themes = 6o
Quality of docurnentation = 4o; thorough, thoughtful
analvsis =¿.o:wl'itins oualitv = zo
TOTAL POINTS

too

Points

Grade
B- (ts-zqYo)

4\O-4.70

C+ bot¿o/n\
C (6o-6o%)

4zo-449
e6o-¡ro

510-539

D(

1c)cJ-?5Q

480-

F (<49o/o)

o-299

qoo

Maximum
Points

NOTE
Fol extraordinaly effort, 5-to extl'a
points will be awalcled

z5

z5

200

loo

loo
6oo

?iþs

/or

Success

Do not take this class ifyou are not plepaled to work hard and do a s_ignificaqt_a_Uioufìt o,f Leldrn€]
Students who have been successful in the coulse previously l.rave had certain traits ir.r common. TJrese
students...
Read the lnatelial well in advance ofclass (i.e., a night ol two before, not 15 r'nillutes befole class);
Looked up new or unfallilial wolds ol telminology;
Took notes as tlìey read and/ol highlighted with a purpose (i.e., they didn't highlight everything);
Wrote questions duling readir-rg when something was uncleal ol confusing to ask the professor;
Planlred ahead;
Blought theil books, notes, r'eadings, and a copy oftheir syllabi to class everyday;
Came to class legularly and on time, plepaled to be called on by the professor';
Asked questions as well as answeled questions;
Wet'e awake, alelt, and attentive duriltg lecture;
Took notes during class lectures, filnrs, and discussions;
Tul'ned offcell pholres and pagels during class time;
Only used laptops in class fol note-taking pulposes;
Reviewed lecture notes after class to fill in anything missed;
Studied and leviewed theil'rìotes legulally;
Understood that grades are earned, not given;
Asked for help when they needed it, early in the term;
Offeled to help classmates when they needed it;
Went through theil exams and assignments to understand how they could improve;
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Leamed fi'om theit mistakes as well as successes;
Came to office hours or made appointments to lÌreel with the plofessor';
Were open to divelse viewpoilÌts and pelspectives and had intellectual curiosity;
Tl'eated theil classmates and professor with respect;
Kept trying and wele patient with themselves as with others;
Pushed themselves to new levels of understanding, synthesis and application;
Tlied to link course concepts to everyday life, news and cur¡ent events, etc.;
Notified the plofessol light away if some personal or health issue was impeding course performance;
Were dedicated to working collectively and doing their fair share on a team proiect;
Were committed to making the classroom a welcoming, diverse, and collegial place.

Course Schedule
Class Number and

I)ate

lle ading/Assignment
Due
Di Chilo 1996; Bullard et

Class Topic

"What is Envilonmental Justice?" Intloduction to
al. zooz; Iamieson zooT
the course and defining the terms
Part One: Foundstíons
"EJ Struggles and Victolies, Past and Preseut"
Class #z: TH March 3r
Szasz & Meusel zooo;
(Note: class will run
Pulido zooo; Lerner
Guest Lecture: Bradley Angel, Executive Directol',
fi'om 4:oopm to 6:15pm) zoro, Ch. 9; Cole &
Greenaction for Health and E.J.
Fostel zoor
Monday, Aplil 4: Tall< by lìr'ent Newell, Genelal Counsel, Centel on Race, Poverty and the Envilonment
in IINVS (zzr ISB); "Climate Justice: Gkrbal Climate Dislupt.iorr and the Stluggle ft¡r Envilonment.al
" from rz:qo-r;
then l.ALS
iol.r with Bre nt from z:oo
location 'IBA
"What is engaged scholalship? How do we
Class #3: T Aplil 5
Puliclo zoo8; lìox zoo6
ngqU$4!!y_p3{Eilith conmunities?"
Class ifu: T March zg

Facilitator': Tracy Pelkins, Socioìogy, UCSC
Class lf4:

TII ApLil 7

Pastor et al. 2oo1, 2oo5,
2oo7

and Law"
Guest Lectul'e: Toshimi Barks, UCSC
law stuclent, Golden Gate Univel'siW.
"EJ

EJ

alurn and

Part Two: Environmental lustice and Footl Systents
"EJ in the Central Valley: z5 Stolies"
Pelkir.rs & Sze zon;
Gottlieb & Joshi zoro,
Guest Lecture: Tracy Per'[<ins, UCSC Sociology
lntro & Ch. r
"Food Justice"
Class #6: TH April 14
Peña zooz; Gottlieb &
(FIo¡a at NSF Panel)
Guest f,ecture:Tim Galalneau, CASFS and julia
Josl.ti zoro, Chs. z-4
Lanse. Ve ssielution
(Vesgielution
Satulday, April r6: Workday at Vegqielution, San Jose
Droiect teams requiled to attend)
Class #7: 'f Aplil r9
Gottlieì¡ & Joshì zoro,
Video: "The Garden"
Class #5: T

Aplil

rz

Chs. s-z

Thulsday, Aplil zr: "New Dilections in Felninism and Human Rights" Confelence. 9:3oam-6:jopm,
Charles E. Merrill Lounse, UCSC Campus.
Class #8: TH Aplil z:
Gottlieb & Joshi zoro,
Discussiorl: Wþ is food an EJ issue? In-class
Chs. 8-ro
time for Droiect teams
Part Three:
Class #9: T April z6
Glossman zoo6, Chs. r
Lecture: "High Tech Tlash"

6,t

TI{ Aplil z8

Video: "Global Durnping Glound"
Discussion: High-Tech Trashing.
Mid-term evaluation, and proiect team reDorts
Saturday, April zo: Workday at Veggielution, San Jose (ro:ooam-z;oopm)
Sunday, May r:Greenaction Walkathon for Environmental lustice (rr:ooam, Goldetr Gate Park, SF)
Class #u: T May 3
Pellow & Palk zooz, Chs. "Workers in High Tech"
Guest Lectul'e: Dr. Steve McCav, Sociolosv
Class #rz: TH May 5
Pellow & Palk zooz, Chs. "Environmental Injustice in High Tech"
8-ro
Guest Lecture: Dustin Mulvaney, SVTC
Part Four: Indìoenous Peooles' Struoole for Environmental Iustice
"lndigenous Livelihoods and Herbicides in the
Class #r3: T May ro
Nolgaald zooT; van
Diepen in prep.
Klamath River Watelshed"
Guest Lecture: Anandi van Diepen, ENVS
Class #r4: TH May rz
"Native
in
prep.
Lu
Struggles Against Extl'activism in South
Amelica"
Class #i5: T May r7
Middleton zol, Chs. r-3, "Tlust in the Land"
conclusion
Guest Lecture: Dr'. Beth Rose Middleton, Native
Arnel'ican Studies, UC Davis
Class #16: TI'l May 19
Basso 1996, Chs, r&4
Discusssion: EJ and indigenous comlnunities
"Homeland" Video
Part Five: Súuderrts Take Center Støoe
Class #rz: T May z¿
Course time fc;r proiect tearns
Class #r8: l-LI Mav z6
Student Proiect Team Pl'eserìtal:ions Part I
Class #rq: T Mav al
Student Project Team PresentatioDs PaIt ll
Class #zo: TIì June z
Final proiect repolt due
Coutse wlap up arrd evalu¿ti<¡n
'I'uesdav. Iune y
Reflection Papels due àt 3pm in Dr. Lu's box, Merrill Facultv Sel.vices
Class #ro:

Pellow & Park zooz, Chs.

r,3,4

Alticle and

Chapte r Iì.cading
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